BOOK NOW
For a very special evening at
PEBBLES JAZZ & BLUES CLUB on
THURSDAY JANUARY 28TH, 2010 – 8PM.
FEATURING
SPARE TYRE
with BARRACUDA (lead vocals,
electric and acoustic guitar) and
KUNG FOO (drums and percussions).
ENTRANCE FEE $20

The evening is in honour of Paty’s parents who are visiting Grenada for the first time. As they are French,
Nico has kindly agreed to include a few French songs to his already wide and varied repertoire.
(Anyone wanting to practise their French on Paty’s parents in the breaks will be welcome!!!).
There will of course be a number of songs in English!!! Please see list of songs.
This will be a real treat not only for native speakers of French, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese
and for those who speak these languages a little, but
TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS.

NICOLA “BARRACUDA” BRESCIANI
Barracuda was born in Genoa, Italy, and raised in Rome and Genoa. He was given his
first guitar at the age of 7. He began travelling on cargo ships when he was very young
and was a sailing boat captain for many years until he settled in Carriacou in 1988.
There he became known as Barracuda because he would fish plenty barracudas every
day, so the local fishermen began calling him Barracuda Man, and that’s how everybody
knows him in Grenada. He has been playing around the Caribbean Islands for many years
leading different bands, until his child was born in 1998 and he moved to Grenada, where
he is one of the best known and most respected musicians. Barracuda is multi-talented:
he plays acoustic and electric guitar and mouth-organ amazingly, he is blessed with
a stunning tenor voice so his repertoire ranges from Reggae to Opera, from Romanza to
Rock passing through the best songs from Italy, Spain, France, Brazil and of course
Britain and the United States. His musicality and wit make of every gig a different amazing experience.

WE ARE TAKING BOOKINGS FOR THIS GIG NOW
Please either phone Pebbles on 439 6777 or email Paty on paty.daniels@gmail.com

PEBBLES Jazz & Blues Club
9, Young Street, St. George’s, Grenada. Ph.: 439 6777.